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SYNOPSIS* Ma report cavern the events la the Ci‘0RitNA
came from 19 Hovember 1953 until 6 Jesumary 1954.
Upon this latter date CitA gata-2 departed with
her obild for Nest Germany for resettlement by
SkRVARD. Since the possibilities of CACARiNA's
reappearing on the scene within the forseeable
future are, to say the least, remote, we regard
the mute as terminated. A brief analysis of
several aspects of the *see is included in this
report. No requests for action are oontained
in this report.

1. as stated in referencia?, CAA-2 agreed on
19 Noweaber 1953 to sever all oontaet with her 517 ease
effigies', *Hans", and to prooeed to Wep t dermasy for resettle-
ment early in 1954. in the neentine she was to sit tight and
report to undersigned at periodio intervals. CaCAUNA-2's
Dart setting with Hams had been laid on for 27 November 1953,
at whisk time she was to report at 1800 at the Invaliden-
'tress. meeting point. Phis data Gone and went, and CA0AAtAx-
2 salatained that she bad not attended the nesting. Theme wee
than sompleto eilenee from the Sft until mid-Deceaber 1953
(See paragraph 4 below).

2. On 27 November 1953, '4ACARABA-2 told the undersigned
that she had received eertain information from the wife of
One Heins SUAORA81. ADSTBAOL ems it VP Rat in the Root Hernia
Polisei Promeidina until ap proximately Nay 1952, at whioh time
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ht was mode o!Acf of the "imisiorecheinstelle
WU:410k and	 war* good friealls, and their wires
(0kCh::Ah4■2 and Prau _r:;n:.c11() ware pmrtioulorly clone.

reported on 27 november 1953 that an aunt of
:ACARkNA, who ens aouainted with both families, had ar,ortiy
before vieited	 atd obtained the followin,i informs.
tion from him: a) imaedistely after	 ,rreet,
ziir..C1 had been &misted and held for several "ve.
was eventually rale:mod, but dismiesed from
&AMA. Daring his crreet be wan interroghtd owveral
tinsel the interrogators were particularly deir,e of
obtaining an admiseion froa him to tn. effe0. 	 t(. %ad
been &were of .:.1ACAR4t.Os activities on beis1f of the dept.
His interrocatoro told him that they new 	 - was an
espionage agent, and that Q:sitii“Jil	 .A,Ina one before
he left gust nerlin. b)	 Asa	 lu learned, fro*
as unidentified scum', that CAY	 and all hio close
friends had been under suspicion •inLa -ueust 1952 - months
before CI.RW:EYIJRATT Gaze to net	 "iis was due -o
the feet that *owner (;10.1 , in ::'n!*rge of eecurit7;
the feat twilit ?olio. iraesidium, did not like 4r truss-
10n0HTWATE. Then, following ' , .:O13YDR;.Y: 1 3 removal
-.opt nerlin, intensive oovrage - inolLdinc 1:Ai1 intercept -
was exercised on 7::AAS• and	 S.611W: Yr:'s other friends.

3. o) ,)11 27 november 1953 311 -Af:k-2 Ano mtatw , that
• he had further information or the person identifie: in
TosA-9859. (?or the pmrpose of this paragraph oz,ly, this
person till be referred to an identity i hie wifeatll be
referred to as identity 	 Their relttionship to the
' AOARA:tA Gime derives fr(lig the fnot that Identity '3 and
0ACAnAna's *other	 Lother-in-law) ere sisters.
Identity k t it will be remembered, appeared to be the only
relative of G4CAllana who 000ld be the :.); I source described
in V5DA-9898, paragraph 7b.) 	 stated that identity
B had visited ZACARANA's nether WI 25 Novisber 1953, and
described to the latter an approach n • de to Identity A by
certain Alerisens c/a 20 November 1953. Identity A, accord-
ing to Identity 13, had been approached in the Karleherst area
by a man she said that if :identity were interestsd in
helping his nephew, CaOARANi, he should attend a meeting in
West Berlin. Identity i• agreed to do this, and, upon arriv-
ing at the specified time and plKee, was met by a German
•iVillen end driven to an Wise where an American *Meer
in uniform tried to multi* him. Identity ;. at this tine
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• lawt	 h	 th4n	 4tAiLt 4i$ AtlaAM,
SVd tr,nt if :o3	 h:J.:1 Lis old ;	 En:oneot:one he oould
prob4b1y etc	 ;',/T	 „neriostne, however,
he rise not in;ere:ted; he ,ad declinee IL* recruitment
attempt fl pitIy, and had not	 up;,roschild. (lotet

ANA-2 volunteered this infor ..,.iti:m.	 o ir,tereet in
identity A woe expreosed to her.)

b) This account, preeusin nr:t identity	 ond
the ZI 'source ore tie r$Ime Noreen, controdicte tu_t offered
by j i.	 trace request on	 k	 rived at MB
on 5 !;ovember; to our reoultnt queries,	 readonded that
they had obtoined	 :7 t., 1 e :,aoe fra their sduroe, with
ehlm they hod 41re.dy :,:ohleved aoll . :'contoot.	 t any rate,
e nten4ito' requoot has been 	 of X,1 that tby information
ealned by them which could shed care lieht on the •.:A44ANA
oat, be passed Hlon6 to us.

4. i. or About 14 Leceaber 1953	 received
a teiephoov ce,1 fr:Jz A woman who sold that i;;010 was wonder-
iug where	 woo had	 hod preVented her from
eyeing him.	 replied that she bad been ill. The
cellar extended beet wishes for a speedy recovery, and
agreed, in Vie* Of	 the coming
halldsys, that contact would be renewed e!ter the first of
tbe year; CA(MKARi.-2 woo16 receive further inotructions at
an 71ppropriate time.

5. a)	 .-0.;,:?-2 poseed U. holidays without incident,
and began y;.ar: Ipt. ,crronGeLts for c.otne to . .eat ;:ermeny.
114117ARD Disposal Fern hot been forwarded under9.00A-10415
and %,5Bh-10414. in 5 4knu lAry 1954	 related a
ourious story 1 cut her ther-in-law; briefly, the story
is as followe: '4% 4 ..iketterY 1554	 anther-in,.
law visited bet polioe revier to obto.in a otrtifloote in
connection with her pension. nhil ohs woo there, a an
etarine the yelleeoend•bleck Armbands which indi go*• that the
wearer is blind loks led into the •tti...n by a patrolman.
The b/ind max iz:4oired 11, :AA a mltt ,Ir pertaining to his
refugee states, but wee told by the police efficient es duty
that he •nould avply tA tho refugee uuthorities for author-
itt1voinfore,n on thiF, eubject,	 t thin point CAOARAVA..
2's nether-In-law iclected herself into the conversation
and informed the biind man that she, 4%:ving ,Oess thimOsgh the
same problems with whiob !-;e am, now onfr7alted, °wad set
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him strvight. Thie aL,t i:roceadee I.:, do. 	 r Len, hevieg
transaoted ber oleo buoino:s, lolt the police at,Aion with
him and agreed et Lie euquest to help hie dove the step;
°weld, on &arose tie °treat. Vith this eoccaplianed, thw
blind on demonstrated ito . retitude by buying ecr a cup of
coffee. Alia Iod to b. len; anti et!ple intorenange of dis-
eourec between the two, curing which	 mother-in-
law unburdened noreelf or: her :, - (1411 PM.; Ler daughter-in-
low's reason for beine. jr. Ant ierlin; and the latter'a
situfttion, inolueing th6 Ate% that oue . ue receiving finan-
cial support "threugh Ler oonnoctiona" and was scheduled to
B. flown to ',eet Gereany in the neer future. The blind man
listened with intereut. •o ter himself, he gave no name,
but did relate his rd:.4ee story -- ae wee once a factory
comer in the LAI and huA fled for fear he 'cc 1d be imprisoned
beeause of Ai° marsugement of . the factory. ills discussion was
at length ended, and CAC : . : 14144 ..2's nether-in-law wended her
way hone. After a fey hours, see began to suffer misgivinge,
whereupon she got in touch with 04(i;.VA-2 and related the
incident.

b) later In the ouy on !, Janu6ry 19A,
sailed Undersigned in a atate of high excitement and said
that she had ryoeived a call from the same woman (she believ-
ed) who had called nor on 14 Deeember 1957:. On 6 January
1954, undersigned net	 vac) described the oonverse..
tion is detail. This tinie the woman nad sold that nano was
aware that Cr7;:iAliA-2 was planning to leave town, and that
it was absolutely neeeasery thet lnno speak with her one.
more before she left. abe ad tiler been directed to report
to Invalidenstrasse at 1800 on 6 January -- if ohe ever
seated to see her husband again, an!: if be wanted to spare
his certain unspecified unplensantries. 	 waa
naturally moat upset by this mexaage, but after cone soul-
seerohing agreed with the undersigned's direction that she
must new leave derlin as soon as possible. It was pointed out
to her that this was the mte.t ratturs1 throat the 611 could
make; and that in actuality it was almet • certainty that
any resumption of contact with Utne vo14 lead to her is-
•ediate arrest, and tLst the final result would be further
to worsen CAC4214's position no well as to obtain a long
term of imprisonment for herself. CAC !-A8A-2 agreed to be
ready for departure on the morning of 9 January 1954. $he
attributed the	 knowlvdgt of her impending departure
to the imeideet described in peregreph 5a above. This appears

•
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ratP.:r uhli y elj, (ut it ia no oL.ti. 3.roi,tb1e thnt
mother-in-law $ct ,'2. i	 deal c,f lout.*	 in teseral,
end vast 1.!,e lnroJicn	 daule 1: • tc the wron ;quads.

c) :;i1,4-2 called eEvir. 4t r.roxiostaly 100
on this some date (6 .i enuary) to :ay tLsIt several Len had been
wattle, 110 ,1r herr. spertzA.nt Louse wi.A;n ehe returned home ere*
meeting anoereigned, and .stit one of tnen nd attenpted to
seize het.	 hed broken 84.sy 133 , bG1W6 up the stain; to
her apartment, It was lane te1decided thaL °Le enould be
georded.agninet any pea:A.111e ki.!nar atiemrts before her depart-
ure; OCIS was **lied in, and from 1 hour	 her telephone
call until 060 on 8 Jtrun.ry. when she aas escorted to the
vieinity or 7empelhof ;Arort end Lumen over to uodersignod,
CACABAXA-2 was under conotart protective guard. CACA1ANA-2
and child left sceordinr to seheduls: 0800 on 5 .lanuery.

6. The followinc sub-paragraphs describe the remaining
"loose ends" of the '7:CAF-	 operation in Enrlin3

a) CAC14A-2's Leueonolo effects, or at least 4
that portion of them w4ioh was reeoved to west
are now in the resident,. of C,,. CIA.14-2's nother-in-iaw.
If end when OACRAnio .-2 gage hbreelf established in a
plane of her own in westernalay, pA w114 be glad to 

arran emente with the't • - -law through CAP-
to have these effects picked up ogee to

West Caraway. W* shall awr..it furt4or word, of course,
before teking any steps in that direction.

B) CfCARAA-2 0 e celf-brother lu presently in a
youth nose in Berlin-Lahlen.	 giant eventually
desire that he join her in Oest Germany; thio however,
is entirely her problea, and the was Clearly told that
we had no intereet or responsibility in the wetter. so
would, however, be willing to waybill his to ?rankfurt
should it ever sneer desirable.

a)	 i:CALA6A-2's Llother-.in-sw intends to remain
permanently in Vets% Berlin. Y4 lAsvc never had direct
contact with her; 4120 is, howevsr, aware of ithe entire
eireumalances of the ease. lf 	 ehoult bring herself
to oar notice, we expect trait 	 et') handle
the getter.
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4)	 1:1ter in :AA.Ci f-.-1:;yrd at a bur-
r-aid	 :ukoelir,	 btt•.er ¶ t±: her sister

E,L4kri .	(v.	 falAr	 tr.t, eaLe beyond toss
commonly	 frl,r.gtt, i .. celLaint4ncee -- i.e., that

areced 	 ced of art.It activity, and
tent (:e-27,!.-2 was erreoted, ro/cu•ed, eve subsequently
ca:;:e to	 rOucce. This, of
c,n.roc,	 Le c...:411ettl.y ;.!..r.v.c, tut re enticirete ho
cont4:(:t t.ith tAo -J7rnon.

e)	 r1,	 1;ficelf.	 forted terors,
thrt	 been abnulutely vs: 5 ntlor o:' ?dm up to the
preeeLt Yme ir	 ;:svt or e.t re,.."141re. It ts

deficit .4:ether e tr.-2	 o1d, olthourii it
i2 reasomble to 11A(Mkt-	 eince report's	 F trials
or . ca ,.‘71: 4:6cata ;4;$1:1.:11;,--ft 	 rough to dublid noTAce„
The 4114 Cluc	 extetcce einee his. arrest
Azle 1;Le lottord i;.aa:lod to 	 :ars. These were
curtificd	 zropho:oclat to t:e e,oruine, i.e., undoubted-
ly written Ly	 It the 0.16017C• of any other, word
as to	 r..o can only hope the test for him. 1

7.	 shell pr;,1y never bb	 in eatiefmItorily to
spo iler the 0.061or of	 J...24c loyalty.	 the ens hand.
there wore occadimr.1	 altaough not real/y
soricvm, met:, in	 L;tory. 1:cr Itncount of }4ans , conduct of
the clam is Oat. 4icLly	 arena an
this point). On tee other band, vein_ all the aeons at our
Control --	 z:urveillenCe,	 ii art. telepeone
cepto, itterrov . tion,	 ene: renheokinE ,f deuale aus
had 	 A5 mohth:.x 	 we a fore unable to find an7
concrete reeeon to telievo IJAt	 .pr, ettemptinc to
deceive ue. 7 rIersigne	 !crscrla 4.atimste retAtins that

3oyn1ty -- for moce rennon -- wee divided, and
that neither we nor the	 cot & completely strode/It story.
cicA&J„::A ..24 ir understcned ,* estint,tc, , was cohviveed that ph*
was doing the beet titc for ell cuncorred; this convietiOn
she then menaced, ty some uncertain vrocese of reasoning, to
equate	 nonvictiov that eh* was beini, oompletely AOMOOt
ln her dieliP471, w/ti. uo.	 who hill,* known And worked
mitu thID comer pereonwly	 undereigned, Albano, and CAE-
Bopy7b-4.!;17 -- de r,.) - plikve	 vnh we consciously working
atainet Cs.

1
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tv	 .
wife	 •	 .Js.nt..ry
In teilL	 -2	 ta	 ruu

elotet
thus to 1,; vo	 arar.	 into .;,.:	 ,.-2

w4.-t ervA py.	 t•ion o:	 wil1
• forvee.	 ot, coe in	 1irot
lettler Lout
Airport tivre a :	 rui:Jeatut.	 ;.4c1:c;1	 end

ftyrt.	 e.144,
•xplalnlet tnt	 oms t;o4 bE•m
ferwurneU emit ona. 	 1 1V !.0 	 LT0100.211
*0	 :i.A1'4	 01,ireci atOve,

of noc:::.1t 4	 prec1pilatte;
we ne.1 expoft(-6	 cluie 3,•r, bald
• ti14,14	 orcrtarit,y	 with
resocueU.e. notiiication.

9.	 trim: unulybie or sever:1 :erect,	 t-it af.se
from ‘,be apse o:flour's pit 0: vie; -4,u1c	 t4 me in
ardor hero. .ne	 :A.1“. come 7.03 obrix-aly as unirultiol
0214 dizarPointiAd one; yet there -:rc zone onertlecal
ations involved mniol., iT	 ,oduit14 :Is of
in.erfiet to *tbar;	 ziuil r o: pottially

•eloll,r situ tIons.	 follows iv,	 osouglt, *ice-
eigLt; it I.,	 -rec.	 ,_tever 11 1b worth, csd if

sne	 21uve	 oerc-nt,, wa	 1,t•cuft intavnted to
reeeivo them.

a) :Le	 o!,erOdco	 Initiated by
Xf1'4A1L v e recr .Atihe	 principli: of am
*gent ye:01 Sou Icit the	 recruiting v. known yorsonal
frios4	 ifuoceea	 io mot ideal. let it is essay
One 01 the vict.t ef:1olett	 in.:cuesufel means of comtine•
ing (or aCt.in,in0	 pent-ill:Lion. In this
instal:10e there cle.s. be no reTroac;i	 ugaini:t tne Umuin-
ming 03' 4141 4pervtior, iroe	 hue beam:Ver.
*Splayed in i:.aat •oxlip for 00A* time prior ta Ole i2sperto-
urei cnd there	 m;!.E:ractly r:> reason to tissume
tne	 001t4U or	 ;.eld bia uniiur purti-
euler	 Eici4r, cr woLle	 int./rout to hie
motIvi4ito c) . 1:10 frtend4 *41)1 in 4Me	 4' entirely
different picture retrvitc, nowever, w1t. inc entry of

a
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into	 auat commas the !a p t !4rlin
polioe and tte A• 1 to oe qt:lte sevre of the fact that
:IAD012 is lots:treated 11. no inror.:„^tion RS a penetrAtion
of the CSAk. type csould proeurt. CA* nuat oleo assume
that the :311 7., at lest at the Lime ounoorned, SAS accurately
informed no to the true identities Jf r;:::117 employees.)
Under these eircumetsutoes,	 entry into
nay well hirse fot.ed	 erotliOlt on '!AcAs gn ex..nember

the '41st Berlin police prate/alum moves to -.:set Berlin
;ttd goes t ork for well—known organisation which is
interested in, among oter things, inforaztion on the Beet
aerlin oliee 3'11'81d:1am.	 2.ost there it is out easy step
for the Fnet	 polioe aeourity officers to reach the
autalueion th,t t.e ex—offloer's friends and acquaintances
who ore still in the prneoldiug; wili neer °lee, and constant
serutiny.

b) foe aeonios of ef•Y	 reertaltsent
of :;-,t7?;R!,NI, led off it the I,eiltag of a letter —Iron the
former to the letter through tne open mail oontrary to the
'same offioer's instruction's. -alio letter contained en
invitation for 0,::AN .o. to eleit '::4WAITPK.	 is was%
nerlin. The nailing or it waa an trnfortunto operational
oteo, and ChR:40UniiTE alaply ourht to have nown better --
security—ooneciue indiviaul thp t !le in.

a) 1tO w,try Of	 into tss operation woe
elpfuls tre could ar0 d.iet act as oourier and assisted
in the transportation of UJ.i.y :iloterial *cross ths sector
herder. ':,he roprossttud.	 ,4 ASS element whisks
walled for certain additioLol precautions; tivso were so-

tortiantely not forthcomiL, and undersigned must take fUll
remponeibility -"or the Nost serious emission nacely, the
failure to p)-epnre atv deliver to .:s0RAII•te—1 alut 2 an
w essergene:: hriefine, with portioulb:r emphasis urns She
osordinc.tioh of their 2 separate tseeounte if they should
ever (as erns later the case) be questioned separately.
There husband and wife are both agents and are snob
knowledgeable of the other's aluadestins nativity, the oese
officer shoulu *work out tots thsr with thou AM tigresshni
on one plausible story (with vorlutiono 	 ruoscoary) slash
they 0611 ;recent 'ion tbo fmtefol knock in %snrd at the
door.	 and '-:A(.9..f..aft..2 had actually tousht of the
possibility of their sP:rehensions but when 4uectioned
seper .qtely by the r, there were pertain diaorepaaeies

_
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in their seper .lte stories wA.ch probably gave the Sff,
intarregetors a oompertively away time. 'ttch an arrange-
ment would rot, perhaps, n .•e been to any Nvail in this
present ono.; but th4it it ubviounly no reason for it's
omisoion.

d) Iselriuc t!,e rewne phase of tbo operation
(that portion 3uboequent to :::-3.:11A1A l e orreot), we were
faced eith nevem.: problemn. .Air goal ,eas two—fold: to
dO everything poseible to play %be opertion 'long for a
reasonel:le time •g!-.inot t(v outeid• obonce that 1,t.C\RANA
might be rein:iced; 	 t. try to recruit Joaehem roeef,

thee, Isos to !ie resettled. this is,
of euaree, w:eat e‘is happened; yet there were fictors in
this letter portion of the operattin which were undesir -
able. ll irst, there were tuo many people "cut in on the
deal". in addition to 1404c:reigned, CiLite0i1YDRAIM,
2,:diftl,:.re , e wife, and	 mother—in—la* were
*ware of the whole 36110. It mould tette been unrealielie
to direct	 eot to confer with .,.P.F,%114YDRATI!
about the entire natter, at:Ine• he 	 introduced her
hueb-,ed into clandeatine :otirity ru enjoyed
full confVeLco.	 1-.d1tiQn, it TAO receeury that be
enter the operion to .-t loiLet e certAn extent beco,e
he was the orinoipk1 terFet fro:. the standpoint of the ft-.
There was ao reason, .owever, for -;;ReATDRA7"e wife or

mother—in—l !le to ::nr" tdm entire case. Tile.
preeence of tLese 2 uddltienal "counselors- resulted
priearily in 7:-.C-2's net elvnays knowing to whoa she
;should listen. Teis tion In with the other .•.indesirsbl•
aspect of this phase of the operation: we were not really
in the position to tell C:.::AeAVA-2 they the euet play the
game etriotly accordW to our inetruotions 	 lietening
only to 21L advice -- or else be out off oold. This
ultleAtun 0o3.1C of course eevo been delivered to
2, but ttie rink text che wolae thereafter attempt to plgy
the Jame alone Red be completely broken was too greet to
permit tic to live up to the ultimatum. P;t ,:%A8Ane-2 know
too much	 4-	 ulm-. 	 end ewer* thnt	 RITRIV7'S
superior (7	 7.71%nd	 -Dwell:ea in the etre office.
The planning	 o.imr-vlun nhould also hews included a
method ywhioh such an obvious tie—ep between OADROIT and

nlendentine activity could have been arei444. It
is very difficult, nowever, to conceive 4 plan that ctould
have been euoceerful in every relieve% in the instant ease.

LI\
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10. In oonolusion, it may be said about the first portion
of the CAOARK4A opertion (prior to tlACARATSPo arrest) that that
400at mos gbed, the tarot valusbie, and the aotual fun•tioning,
for a while. oseellont. Yet the operation woo togua with an
•rrar (the nailing of the invitation to toot Borlin); the nOrnal
•emerity hasaxd vas eaddenly oampounoUld (OARDAYVEATE t e entry
into c DflCi); end Omorgenoy plans *ore Only pt.rtial. In the .
latter portion of the operiAlon too little control wan wurroilial
Owor both the agent's (CA0AnANA-241) knowledgo anS the agent's-
topsuo.

C-

Dot* of Origins 27 Janoary 1954
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